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HOW TO BOOK

We run scheduled courses at our Training Centre in New Southgate, North London and for groups 

of staff can deliver this course in-house at your organisation’s location, providing you have access 

to the appropriate classroom facilities. To book, please follow the link to our website detailed below, 

email info@skillstrainingcentre.co.uk or call 020 8619 0939.

http://www.skillstrainingcentre.co.uk/course/744-STC/

COURSE OBJECTIVES
On completion of the course learners will:

4 Understand what is Customer Service 

to Highways England and the Supply Chain

4 Understand the main requirements 

of the Health & Safety at Work Act

4 Gain an overview of Highways England's minimum 

expectation for working on their strategic road 

network (SRN)

4 Gain a basic understanding of temporary traffic 

management

4 Be able to review fatal risks that occur when 

working on the SRN

4 Be able to identify the essential health 

and wellbeing points to consider in the workplace

4 Be able to identify and descibe main 

environmental issues found on sites

4 State the impact upon themselves, their lives 

and their families and friends of a serious 

accident at work

4 Be able to identify examples of poor behaviour 

on a works site

4 Be able to descibe how H&S knowledge and 

good working practice can improve behaviour 

on a works site

4 Successfully undertake End of Course test 

(Pass mark 75%)

COURSE TOPICS
4 Introduction

4 Working on the network

4 Occupational health and wellbeing

4 Working within temporary traffic management

4 Fatal risks

4 Environmental protection

4 Your personal health and safety commitment

ASSESSMENT
There is an End of Course test requiring a pass mark of

75%. N.B. If a candidate does not have an HE Passport

Smartcard, LANTRA will not issue a Certificate.

HIGHWAYS ENGLAND COMMON 
INDUCTION COURSE

INTRODUCTION
The Highways England Common Induction course 

provides a common Health & Safety site induction

across all areas of the Highways England's Strategic

Road Network (SRN).

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
For all those visiting or working on the Highways

England Strategic Road Network (SRN), this course 

is recognised as good practice and is mandatory 

for some organisations.

PREREQUISITES
Before candidates can attend this course, they must

already hold a MyValidate (Highways England

Passport) ID number. Without the ID number, LANTRA

will not issue a candidate with a Certificate for this

course. If someone does not have a Highways England

Passport Smartcard, Employers/sponsors should apply

to Mitie for a Smartcard for them and be able to provide

the ID number before they attend the Course. For 

further information on how to do this, please contact 

the Mitie Helpdesk on 0330 726 0225. 

AIM
This 1 day course will provide delegates with a basic

understanding of health and safety, knowledge of 

the principle hazards and risks, legislation and best

practice, leading to a safer working environment.

One part of future planned cost efficiencies is being

delivered through the introduction and implementation

of the Highways England Common Induction course.

This is a collaborative development to ensure a 

common standard and best practice, including Safety,

Health, Wellbeing and Environment management,

across industry and the supply chain. It raises 

awareness of the significant risks, helping to eliminate

repetitive general site inductions on the network.


